
Transforming original paintings into functional home decor to enhance 
your living space.

Inspired by our indigenous South African fauna and flora, local Cape Town artist 
Sharon Boonzaier creates scenes that celebrate our natural wildlife. Sharon’s unique way 
of capturing nature in motion honours our indigenous wildlife and reminds one that our 

beautiful indigenous heritage must be protected. 

By purchasing these decor products and gifts, you are supporting skills development and 
employment for local communities. Own a piece of African inspiration, designed and 
manufactured in Cape Town, with love!

www.sharonbdesign.co.za



This candle shade cover is made from a unique parchment that will not 
warp, crack nor fade is to be placed over a candle tea-light.

-8cm diam x 15cm h when assembled
-cylinder shape secured with dove-tail link
-flat packed for easy transportation
-clean using a soft damp cloth
-Candle shade, fold and instructions are recyclable. Outer packet is PLA 
plastic (made from corn starch: 100% compostable, non-toxic and bio-
degradable). 

Add these beautiful candle shades to your dinner table, outside patio 
or living space to enhance the romance and magic! Adorned with 
indigenous birds, animals and swirling flora, these candle shades, which 
are to be placed around a candle tea light are the perfect, easy flat-
packed gift.  

CANDLE SHADES CANDLE SHADES

Bend both edges 
around,  to face 
each other

Place tea light candle 
within glass votive and 
cover with shade. Use 
larger glass tumbler for 
outside if windy.

Guide each dovetail 
protrusion in towards 
the corresponding 
opposite space

Leopard

$10.82  each
WPO 15% off: $9,19 

$10.82  each
WPO 15% off: $9,19 



 Colour Fynbos

Paradise

Hummingbird

 Orange Strelitzia

 Red Disa

 Table Mountain



 Kingfishers

Dragonfly

Loerie

Tribal

 Colour Big Five

Elephant



Those grans and aunties knew a thing or two and that’s why they loved tea towels. 
We love them too! Brighten up your kitchen with a beautiful, tough for purpose, tea towel. 
Don’t accept the boring and mundane, rather dry the dishes with 
something fabulous!

These 100% sturdy cotton tea towels are made with love in Cape Town, are easy to carry 
and lightweight. Perfect if you want to bring some beauty and personality into your 
kitchen, to share a “cuppa” tea over or ideal as an easy-to-pack gift. 

65cm x 43cm 
Gentle machine or hand wash in cold water. Place flat to dry and iron on underside.

TEA TOWELS
$23,44  each
WPO 15% off: $19,92



Colour Fynbos Tea Towel Moth Tea Towel

Yellow Protea Tea Towel Cycad Tea Towel

Table Mountain Tea Towel

Cape Leopard Tea Towel

$23,44  each
WPO 15% off: $19,92



Tribal Tea Towel Hummingbird Tea Towel

Penguin Beach Tea TowelKingfisher Tea Towel

TABLE RUNNERS

Beautiful memories of family and friendship can be shared around a table. Celebrate 
these moments of delicious homecooking, good conversation and a drop or two of vino, 
with our 100% natural cotton-linen blend table runners. 

198cm length x 48cm width
Gentle machine or hand wash in cold water. Place flat to dry and iron on underside.

$84,13  each
WPO 15% off: $71,51



Yellow Protea Table Runner

Greyscale Fynbos Table Runner

Botanical Table Runner

Cape Leopard Table Runner

Colour Fynbos Table Runner Elephant Table Runner

Tribal Table Runner

Greyscale Leopard Table Runner

Swimming Penguin Table Runner

Beach Penguin Table Runner



Cape Leopard Zip Purse

Cycad Zip Purse Greyscale Leopard Zip Purse

Lilac Breasted Roller Zip Purse

Table Mountain Zip Purse

Its time to find a home for all those bits and bobs. Now you can store them in something 
“real purdy!”

Every diva loves a special little pouch which is made from a cotton-linen blend outer, 
cotton inner, zip and leather tag. 

17cm width x 12cm height with bottom corner seams to gift depth
gentle machine or hand wash. 

Tribal Zip Purse

Pink Leopard Zip Purse Elephant Zip Purse

ZIP PURSES

Colour Fynbos Zip Purse

$22,84 each
WPO 15% off: $19,41



Adorn your walls with these A4 art prints of some of our most popular designs. 
Digitally printed onto textured art paper. Packaged with a cardboard backing and plastic 
coating. 21cm width  x 30cm height

Koi A4 Print

Colour Fynbos A4 Print Cycad A4 Print

Kingfisher A4 Print Tribal A4 Print

A4 ARTWORK PRINTS

Elephant A4 Print

$12,02  each
WPO 15% off: $10,22



Colour Fynbos Fine Wool Scarf

Wrap yourself in wearable art with these luxuriously soft 100% fine wool scarves. Delicate 
yet durable, they can equally be worn as a shawl for balmy summer evenings, or as a 
cosy scarf for cooler wintery days.  
200cm x 100cm, double sided print. Gentle hand wash or dry clean. 

Please see our fine wool scarf catalogue for further details. 

WEARABLE ART: 
LUXURY FINE WOOL SCARVES

Repetitive florals, irredescent moths, pouncing wild cats and night fever scenes form a 
palette of enchanting functional cushion artworks that willl become a treasured piece in 
any decor space
50cm x 100cm and 50cm x 50cm with trim, cotton back panel with zip and tag.  
Gentle machine or hand wash.

Please see our scatter cushion catalogue for further details. 

LINEN SCATTER CUSHIONS

We design and manufacture linenware, gifting, luxury scarves and original handpainted 
artwork 

All WPO members are welcome to contact Skills Train Distribution for further info and pricing.

Skills Train Distribution, Linda Botha, Linda@Skillstrain.co.za, +27 (0)82 5527742 

We look forward to hearing from you further. 
www.sharonbdesign.co.za  #sharonbdesignsa

 

$216,35 each. WPO 15% off: $183,89. Subject to availability.


